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WellKnown Athletic Ex-

perts Will Have Charge
Games

NELSON OF YALE
STIRS INTEREST-

Has Vaulted More Than Twelve

Gallagher Another
Star

The Georgetown University indoor
games next Saturday night at Conven-
tion Hall should be a corker judo
by the number and class of entries

The talent from Yale Prince-
ton Pennsylvania Cornell Virginia Co
lumbia TVesleyan Georgetown and
from the schools and dubs of this

will compete
Much interest to centered around the

appearance of Nelson the Treat Yale
pole vaulter He hoe topped the bar
the phenomenal height of nearly 13 feet
5 inches almost a foot higher than has
ever been accomplished in this section
Another athlete who will be in the lime
light is Johnny Gallagher the
tional schoolboy runner of Brown Prep
of Philadelphia He is entered in the
quarter halfmile and mile and will
most likely be made to start yards

the scratch mark
Bike J Thompson a Georgetown

alumnus reads the list of officials
referee A newcomer John J McHugh-
of the New York Athletic Club will act
as starter

W Ward Beam of Philadelphia will
be Beam who first ap-
peared aa an announcer in Washington
meets last season has made a distinct
hit with local of sport

complete list of officials follows
The Officials

Referee M J Thompson G U
Clerk ofcourse Benjamin B Ostheus

B A A t
Starter John J McHugh X T A C
Judges at finish Dr D C Witter

A A U Dr S L Owens G U
THeodore Straus Fifth Reg Baltimore

Timers C J Detges N Y A C
G Turner Fifth tog A A W S
Hawkins Philadelphia

Marshals P Givens G U P E
Larkin G U T Nell G U

Handlcapper J T England A A U
Scorer J Sullivan G U
Field Judges C E Beckett Y 1C

C A M Joyce G U F Le Matt
IX a

Announcer W Ward Beam M A
A U

Inspectors W Hellawel Baltimore-
C Zappone G U E Wilson C H S
J Wilson G U

Assistant scorer S T MUMken
Assistant clerk course J V Mulligan

F Carlin

PAPKE AND LEWIS
SIGN FOR A FIGHT

Wi11 Mingle In Paris on March 19

Thunderbolt Has Advantage-

In Weight
PARIS March 3 Willie Lewis cued

Billy Papke today signed articles to fight
twenty rounds at the Cirque de Paris
March IS

Papke had originally intended to fight
the winner ot the bout between Willie
Lewis and Harry Lewis who recently
fought a twentyround draw here Papke
become convinced that Willie Lewis is
the better of the two and decided to
take him on regardless of the outcome

the second bout between the Lewis
boys

A he Illinois Thunderoolt will havea decided advantage In weight over
Willie Lewis but the latter WAS not
worried a bit over this

MURPHY UNEARTHS
ANOTHER WONDER

PHILADELPHIA March S Mike
Murphy has unearthed a new track star
at the University of Pennsylvania and
one whom he hopee will bring
points to the Quaker xcore in the in
tercollegiate championships on Franklin
Meld this year

Jim Bodley te the man and not until
yesterday afternoon did he really come
into the strong limelight of the Quaker
trainers attention

In practice on the indoor track
afternoon Mike gave the man atryout in the 860yard run and was

greatly surprised when the new
in the excellent time of

230

ONLY FOUR GIANTS
OUT OF THE FOLD

MARLIN Tex March 3 All but four
ot the players who are still on the re
servo list of the New York club have
arrived at Martin

The four are r Fletcher Fred
Tenner Mike Donlin and Louis Din

CHICAGO ANNOUNCES
FOOTBALL PROGRAM

CHICAGO March SA A Stagg of
the University of Chicago has an
jvounced his gridiron schedule for next
full as follows October S Indiana at
Marshall Field October 16 Illinois at
Trbana October 22 Northwestern at
Marshall Field October 27 Minnesota
at Marshal Field November 5 Purdue-
at Marshall Field November 13 Cornell
iftt Marshal Field November M Wto
consln at Madison
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Capital Autoists Interested-

In Measure Before State
Assembly-

By HARRY WARD
Washington motorists are greatly in

terested in the news that the assembly-
of the State of New Jersey has passed
a Mil that automobiles from other
States may be permitted to use the
roads of New Jersey for three nveday
periods in a year without the payment
of any license fees If the New Jersey
senate takes same view visiting
motorists soon will be able to tour
through the Mosquito State without
paying the high license fee now de
manded The edge bill was the first
measure to pans the assembly at this ses-
sion and although it was strongly op-

posed on the Democratic side Assembly-
men Edge the Republican leader had
no diflculty in getting the Assembly-
to agree to It The bill originally pro
vided for three tenday periods but so
much opposition arose that Mr Edge
when he called the bill up amended it
to make the periods five days The
high license demanded by New Jersey
from all those who tour through the
little State law long been a thorn in the
aide of Washington motoris and If the
Edge bill finally becomes law many
Washingtonians will be round on Jer-
sey roads during the coming Summer

Ralph Mulford who has broken the
worlds twentyfour record on several
occasions has again associated himself
with the Loeier Motor Company and
will be at the wheel of Lozier in the

contests this year A year ago Mul
ford engaged in business for himself
opening a garage in New York It will

remembered that Mulford was married the day he won the last twentyfourhour race at Brighton at whichtime he eetabliahed the present worldsrecord At that time his bride securedfrom him promise to give up auto
proven too and ho haswcceeded in securing his release fromthat promise

Barnes Headrick the Pullman
agents Live been advised that the Pull
man Motor Car Company of York Pa-
te building another plant at Evansville
Ind The company is behind In its ordan but completion of the newplant will not it to catchup but also to Increase its outputBarnes report the sale ofa model 0 Pullman of 89horsepower
with toy tonpeau body to S HazenBond

Negotiations for a worlds
match rac between Ralph De

Palms Fiat and Barney OldflpHs

day March 12 is the day suggested forthe race which is to be for the beat twoout of three at the distances of onemile five miles and ten miles Ifthese races are held on the OrmondDaytona Beach it is more than likelythat the records for these distances will be badly smashed The present record for one mile is 2815 secondsmade by a steam car and the two
Victor Demogeot in a French gaso
lene car Each of the big racersowned by Oldfleld and has attained a speed greater than two milesa minute for distances and eachmade its best record on the Brooklands cement track In England Nazzaro driving the Flat driving the Benz

The car whichwon the trophy In Division 5 of theMunsey tour will be known In thefuture as the Amplex car The WilsonCompany for the ear wereadvised this morning of the change inname

Early In April the sales department
of the Cook A Companyagents for tie PierceArrowFranklin and Baker will be removedto 13 H street northwest A leasewas signed yesterday A few Improvemeets will made in the store andit will be the aim of the company tomake it one of the finest auto

in this section of the country
The Warner garage changed handsyesterday afternoon when w H Wy

man closed a deal for its purchase ata price said to be 5350CO
is located at 13M1306 New Hampshire
avenue and will be remembered as
the storage place for the cars partici
pating in the Munsey tour Mr Wy
man will not only conduct a garage
business but will also the
manufacture of automobiles and aero
planes

IT S HERE AT LAST
THE ANNUAL CURVE

MARLIN Tex March new
curve which promises to gain fame equal-
to that of the spit ball or Christy Math
ewsons noted fadeaway is announced
from the tirJning camp of the New
York Giants The discoverer of the baf-
fling new ball to Kelber one of JIc
Graws new pitchers The bill his been
christened a sinker

KLING CHARGES
BECOME SERIOUS

CINCINNATI Ohio March 3 Now
evidence has just reached the hands of
members of the national baseball com
mission against the reinstatement of
Catcher John Kling of the Cubs It
concerns the baseball organization in
Kansas City which Kling controlled
He was the secretary and treasurer
fend therefore fo ght American As-
sociation on the Saturdays and Sun
days when teams played the
Kansas duo on the homo grounds

TO MAKE BOW
NEW YORK March

Zanti an Italian runner who recently
came to New York with two vlctoroS
over Dorando Pletri to his credit All
make his first American appearance in
the twentymile race to be run In Miidi
son Square Garden on Monday

Karen 14
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTION-
FOR ANDREW CARNEGIEM-

ight Teach His KnifeFighting BombThrowing Foreign
Employes to Use Their Fists Bill Rapp

Explains Things-

By THOMAS S RICE
The only surprlsinc feature about the

injection of into the Jeffries
Johnson fight proposition by Andrew
Carnegie is that the champion library
builder has not seized the opportunity
long ere this to break into the news-
papers by makjijf a few derogatory re-

marks
The plea that the boxing game has

hurt San Francisco has been advanced
before and J wearisome Wherein does
it hurt the city How will the cham
pionship bout degrade the city or make-
it lose desirable as a place for the in-

vestment of capital How many of the
citizens of San Francisco need offend
their eyes by going to see the battle
To what extent will their morals be con
taminated by a fair and manly contest
between two mon of acknowledged abil-
ity and the highest exponents the
nanly American fashion of settling dis-
putes with their nets as opposed to us-
ing stilettos or butcher knives or dyna-
mite bomb as 1 the gentle custom
among the thousands of who
have come to this country to work la
Mr Curaeslefi mills

What His Foreigners Need-

A muh more sensible and practical
thing for Mr Carnegie to do world be
for him to employ boxing instructors to
teach his foreign employes to UR their
flats instead of deadly weapon when
they get into a fighting argument The-
oretically according to the Carnegie
view it is better not to tight at all but-
a real breadth of mind would teach him
that it Is better to have a bruised

than six inches of steel in the
midriff

It may Interest the great longdis
tanco philanthropist and mentor of the
nations to know that in the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries an estimable
Italian duchess whose territories now
supply many of the atllettowtelders in
the Carnegie mills adopted the very
expedient we suggest and it appears-
to have worked welL Her population-
was being eliminated at an alarming rate
because of the too free use of the
krife every time a pair ef her subjects
got into a dispute about a glass of
wine or who paid the most taxes to sup-
port the free library

To check the evil the duchess did
not write to the papers deploring the
evils of the time and propounding im
practicable theories of universal peace
in a warlike age Instead she fought
fire with tire She imported a large
number of professional boxers and paid
them to instruct her subjects in the
art of using their The work went
on every day and soon the duchess had
the finest stable of scrappers in all
Italy

Reduced Number of Murders
The scheme Is sold to have borne

results and the mortality sta
tistics of the duchess domain received
a blow beneath the belt

Perhaps the case of American in
Vienna the other day who punched the
face of the petty princeling who chal-
lenged Um to a deadly pistol duel and
with his lists drove the said
clear out of the country carries no
lesson for Mr but it does
for fullblooded Americans

If the sparrow had his claws

BROOKLYN TO TAKE
TWENTY MEN SOUT
NEW York March Bad Bill

Dahlon the new manager of the Brook
lyn Nationals announced today thav the
delegation of players that he will take
South with him next week e
start Is made for the training quarters
at Hot Springs will number twenty
Many of the juveniles that Charley
Efcbets collected last fall have already
received the hook but Bill thinks he
has the cream of the aggregation in the
men wo will take with him

The men who will take part In the
spring training trip Include Pitchers
Rucker Scanlan Bell McIntyre Hunt-
er Wilhelm and Barger Catchers Ber
gen and Erwin Jordan Daubert Dah
len Hummel Lennox McMillan and
McElveen and Outfielders Lumley
Wheat Burch and Downey

BAT WOULD MEET
THOMPSON IN MAY

CHICAGO March 3 Battling Nelson
exchampion lightweight fighter an
nounced today that in all probability
he and Johnny Thompson will be match-
ed for a fortyfiveround light to
place at San Francisco about May 1

According to Nelson a guarantee of
7500 has been offered him with a

that the fight take place

Nelson declined the offer on the
ground that he could not get into con
dition before May

SYRACUSE CREW OUT

SYRACUSE N T March S After
four weeks work in the tank Coach
Ten Eyck had his varsity oarsmen out
yesterday for their Initial spin on the
outlet candidates had to shovel
their way thrdugh snow from the boat-
house to the float but after launching-
the shells found stretch of open wa
ter half a mile in length

WAGNER VS WALSH
NEW YORK March Wagner

has been matched to box ten rounds
with Walsh of Boston who
claims the bantamweight title

The bout will be decided at the
A C next Monday March 7

E B Suits
Half Price

A few more E B Fancy
Suits some suitable for early
spring wear to close at Half
Price

EISEMAN BROS-
7th and E Sts

OME AND
Our Spring display Its

unequalled Pick your
Easter and us
make it up for you before

the rush Perfectly tf 1 O
Tailored to or M-
dcr

Haas Co
1211 Pa Ave
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instead of his bow and arrow ho
wouldnt have killed Cock Robin

The most surprised man In Washing-
ton tills morning was Bill Rapp the
Washington catcher of the Washing
ton team when he heard that Mike Can
tlllon had spoken highly of his ability
as a backstop all things ox

Bill Why I was going tw
Milts with a water bucket some

thought he would rather throw a bomb
a bouquet in my direction My

of the craftiest citizens in shoe leather
and his object In keeping me out of

had whatever to do with
me but with Block Jim is a fel-
low who if he rests up a couple of
days gains about ten
plan was to eell Block for a big price
to a major league club and if Jim
loaded up with fat he was sure to be
come slow and reduce his worth in
cash Hence Brother Mike made Block
catch until that German citizen liked-
to died on his feet The scheme worked
all right for Block kept the flesh down
and his price up He was sold to

for a huge sum and my
chance came so did my broken SIDle
and I spent nearly a year on the bench

Now that our pitchers are not to
waste so many balls lets hope our
batters will not waste so many strikes

In this day of the almost universal
application of the xray to broken
bones it seems a pity that ball clubs
do not insist that the be turned-
on the injuries to their players Bill
Rapp has a stiff Sager which will
probably carry with him to his grave
and may interfere with his work be-
cause of the manner in which his broken
finger was set At least that is thought
to be responsible for the big swelling
and the which marks the
knuckle joint of the middle finger He
has been having the finger treated thte
winter and had an operation performer
but it was too late Cliff Blankenshlps
linger was in much the same shape as
a result of his injury while catching-
in Washington After the finger had
heeled and was seen to be permanently
impaired the xray revealed that the
bones had not joined and his
usefulness was diminished Rapo has
been catching and throwing in the Na
tional Guard armory and has also ex
perimented with swinging the bat He
asserts that the bad digit does not
Interfere with his work in the least tut
that remains to seen

The New York papers are strangely
reticent about claiming the National
League flag for the Giants by more
than ft points

When is a schedule not a schedule
When the magnates can change it Josuit themselves line to the head
f the class ThIs proposition and an-

swer give one of the most curious
sidelights on the National League and
the peculiarities of Ks magnates that
have ever been seen They fuss and
fume and nearly split the organization
game schedule adopt a compromise that
is absolutely childish by stringing along
in a row between an and 154
basis then get together them
selves and agree to shorten the season
by various private
most ridiculous eases of hacking andflutes ever exhibited by

COVALESKIE OFF
FOR CINCINNATI

SHAXOKCC Pa March Harry
Covaleslde the local southpaw baseball
pitcher who was traded by Philadelphia
to the Cincinnati League
team has left for Cincinnati where he

leave for the Southon a training

CLABBY TO BOX GARDNER
MILWAUKEE March S An agree

ment has been reach jd between
Clabby of Milwaukee and Jimmy

of Boston for a tenround nodeboxing bout in Milwaukee before
the Badger Athletic Club on March 11

The contest is to be at catCh weights
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Fofmer National Thinks
Chicago Pitchers Can

Turn the Trick

DETROIT Match 3Jtes Donahue
former White Sox and his crew of
bowlers arrived at Wayne gardens to
day and viewed the sUuisatertns the
pins are receiving

Jigss gave it out that ne expected
to clean up in the neighborhood of
J350M next summer in the new south
side ball park he just purchased from
Anson He has a dub house at Hot
Springs and leaves for the famous
stamping ground of early ball players
just as soon as his match te here
He takes a number semlprp
salt men hint Jlfegs gave-
a little inside dope on just why the
White Sox are going to win the HfW
pennant He said

You see there tent a better set of
pitchers in the league and even raV
like the Georgia Peach and reliable
oM Sam Crawford arent going to
stop them Did you ever hear of Cobb
and Crawford ever getting a high fast-
ball such as they murder No and
that is just the reason Chicago twirlers
have it on any in the country They
study their man and the whole team
plays for him

The rest of the White Sox will be
practically new faces young blood

cause no is good more
than two or three years running With
the Sox go by They cant atop them
from the start

MAKING GOOD TIME
IN SIXDAY RACE

Teams In Buffalo Now 23 Miles

Ahead of Record Made

In Newark
BUFFALO N Y March 3 The

fourth day of the sixday bicycle race
here opened with nine teats still tied
for first place with a record of 709 miles
and nine taps and one team a lap be-
hind This record is more than twenty
three miles above that for the same

in the recent sixday race at
Newark X J

The race will resume at 2 m with
the teams lined up as follows 7S miles

Vanoni and West Hill and
Drobach Bedell and Lawson and
Moran Kramer ard Fogler Lawrence-
and wltey Root and Hehir Cameron
and Mitten Demara and Stein 708 miles
S laps Bardgett sad J nes

HARVARD ATHLETE
INJURED AT BOXING

CAMBRIDGE March 2 It is feared
that J Y Barr Harvards star pole
vaulter will be unable to compete in
any meets this spring He injured a
wrist in a boxing match recently and
it does not heal the record-
in pole vaulting last year and he was
the only Harvard man to scora in the
event against Yale last spring

MORAN AFTER MURPHY
CHICAGO March X Charles Harvey

manager of Owen Moran has chal-
lenged Tommy Murphy for a return
fight same to take place In San
Francisco or any other place within a
month Harvey says he will poet 1000
Winch can go as a aide bet on the re
sult

EGAN STILL UNSIGNED

FISHER HAS A KICK-

ST LOUIS March Fisher
Louisville from the Pirates is kicking
on joining the Colonels Fisher
he looks good enough to be given a
trial by Plttsburgr

JIG S SAYS SOX
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Hertz Advance Showing

oi the Newest

At the Sign f

The first shipment of our personally selected spring suitings-
has arrived and when you see the patterns you will acknowledge-
them to be the snappiest ever shown in Washington Come
and see these LATEST novelty weaves and you will most likely
select your sprii g suit right now

Our LEADER will be a
splendid assortment of

AilWool Suit i

Made to Order

And we give the Mertz ironbound guarantee of complete
satisfaction or no charge

Our famous Royal Blue Serge has also
Suit to order and guaranteed for

Fine imported to order for 20 to 35

Spring

12 50lUgS

for

t 1 0

su tings

MERTZ MERTlCOeII-

I 906 F Street
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Entrance of Seventyfive
Teams in N B A Tourna-

ment Means Battle

BALTIMORE March I Zaterest to
the fourth annual tournament of the
National Bowling Association to be-
held in Baltimore April 7 to It in-
clusive grows apace as the tine for the
start of the national afr Jr draws near

Most of the bigcities in the country
will be represented by a score of its
best individual bowlers Much of the
enthusiasm hovever centers in the
team matches New York will send at
least seventyn teams to pit their
skill against the beet teams that can
be gathered in Baltimore Philadelphia
Washington Boston Ptttsbnrg Cincin-
nati Cleveland Columbus Indian
spoils and numerous other cities New
Jersey expects to have a larger repre-
sentation in the Baltimore tournament
than ever before

Elimination contests are new being
conducted In some cities to choose teams-
to represent them In the Baltimore
event

To Insure keen competition the
Bowling Tournament Company

which will conduct the big tourney will
otter splendid prizes in addition to the
regular awards to teams from fraternal
orders and teams from commercial
houses paticipating In this tounaraent

A slight change m one of the rules of
the National Bowling Association which
regards the sire and weight of the ball
to be used during the coming tourna-
ment will probably be welcomed by
bowlers The rule has been altered to
read as follows The ball snail not ex
ceed twentys ven inches in circumfer-
ence nor exceed sixteen pounds inweigh This really means that any
thing in the shape of a ball which will
pass through the twentysevenlneh
ring and not more than sixteen
pounds is permissible The bowlers are
therefore permitted to use balls of their
own construction as long as they com
ply with th reiuiremerts

NEW YORK BOWLERS
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Easily Beats Delehanty Who
Attempted to Josh Him

About

Ark March
feet basebetl snails her

colon
this morning a squad consisting f cy
Young Addle Joss and BtU Bradley Of
Cleveland Schaefer and oC
Washington Waddell Howell
Powell or St Louis Americans Som
mers Oelenanty and Klcettng of De-
troit Doyle and Kleinow
New York Americans BIll Oahlen
Brooklyn and Smith and OTooie of
the Boston Nationals left the hotel
and spent two hours in mountain cUmo
inc

Oa the return trip was
Young about not able to
the gaff which accepted aa

a challenge and the last was wr
ered on a run in which Cy arrived
the bathhouse 100 yards ahead of Dele
hantv

having flexible
bending points
DO NOT CRACK
CiuettPcabody Sc Co Waken

ARROW CUFFS 25 cents a Fair

GY YOUNG PROVES

A REAL SPRINTER
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Shoemakers Art
Perfect in Construction

Perfect in Fit
Perfect in Style

Those three Qualities so abso-
lutely esotfl to tike s ttHfee
tory shoe Nor is Regent Per-
fection united to quality alone
for the extraordinary low price
at which It sells jnat doubles
its attractiveness ii every way

Regents come tn every shape
size or style you can possibly
desire J150 spent for a pair
will not only save you a dollar
but will prove the most satis-
factory investment youve ever
made
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Hunter el the New Store Readjl

Joseph Auerbach
Mens Wardr bry

THE FAMOUS
KOO3MAKER-

Ten Years Old 5lZ
Order by shone

T5he Shoomaker Co
Established 1853-

US E St N W Phone Main U53M

Thats the

I

TENS RYE

Dont Put Off Ordering Your
EASTER SUIT

Were ready to tailor it to your n aor
For 15 18 20

and we give you your choice rf thelargest variety of fabrics la Washington
Write for Style Book and SAmples

Newcorn Green
1002 P St IT w
Merchant TallerOpen Saturday Evenings

10000 Bankrupt Stock f
Mens and Famish i
inns t

To e less tbaa
Most striking sacrifices ef the i

FRIEDLANDER BROS
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE
One of tho valuable qualities of Mothers Priced is v

that it safoguards the future health of the motor It is a Ns
liniment to be applied externally to the body the use of mmm

which lubricates the muscles and tendons softens the glands
and ducts prevents lumps forming in the breasts and relieves the pain ner-
vousness nausea and other troubles from which so many expectant mothers
suffer When Mothers Friend is used regularly it fits and prepares UM

for an easy and natural consummation of the term Women who mas-
sage with this great liniment are always saved much suffering When baby
comes and recover more quickly and without Ill offects Mothers Friend
is sold at drug stores Write for our free book for expectant motors

THE BRADFIELD COMPANY ATLANTA GA
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